Befur and After Salon
New Client Form
Pet #1

Pet #2

Pet #3

Name
Breed
Date of Birth/
Approx. Age
Color
Sex
Spayed/Neutered

Any previous serious Illnesses or surgeries? ________________________________________________________
Any allergies? (i.e., wheat) ______________________________________________________________________
Is your pet on any special diets or medications? ____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Owner Information:
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________ City: ______________________ Zip: ______________
Home #:_____________________________ Cell #:_____________________ Spouses #: ____________________
Email Address: ______________________________ May we send pictures of your pet during their stay?

Y/N

Emergency Contact Name: _______________________________ Phone #:_______________________________
Pet’s Primary Veterinarian: _____________________________________________________________________
How did you become aware of Befur and After Salon? Drive-By/Billboard/Website/Facebook/Nearby
Referral: ____________________________________ Other: __________________________________________

I assume all responsibility for all charges occurred in the care of these animals. I also understand that all services
are to be paid for at the time of pick up.
Owner or responsible party: ________________________________________________________________
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Befur and After Salon Pet Grooming Services Agreement
This Pet Grooming Services Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into by and between Creekside’s Befur and After
Salon, Inc., a Georgia corporation (hereinafter referred to as “Befur and After”) and you, a Pet owner using Befur and After’s services
(hereinafter referred to as “Owner”) for Owner’s Dog(s) or Cat(s) (hereinafter referred to as “Pet(s)”). By execution of this
Agreement, Owner agrees as follows:
Owner: Owner(s) represents that you are the sole owner of the Pet(s) and that you are fully authorized to enter into this Agreement.
All the information that Owner provides regarding Owner(s) and Pet(s) are true, complete, and accurate. Owner understands by
entering into this Agreement they are solely responsible for the charges incurred.
Agent: Owner(s) must provide an adult contact who is at least 18 years of age, as a contact (“Agent”) for Befur and After if the
Owner(s) is unable to be on the premise when Pet(s) are scheduled for their grooming. Owner(s) agrees that their Agent has complete
authority to make any and all decisions on behalf of your Pet including health, veterinary, and expenditure of funds.
Assumption of Risks: Owner certifies that Pet is in good health, up to date on Rabies and Distemper vaccinations, and has not been
ill with any communicable conditions within the past thirty (30) days. Owner certifies, to the best of Owner’s knowledge, Pet has not
been exposed to Rabies, Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Parainfluenza, Parvovirus, and Bordetella (canine cough) within a thirty
(30) day period before appointment.
Aggressive or Dangerous Pets: Owner MUST inform Befur and After if your Pet(s) bite(s), has bitten, or is aggressive to people,
other pets, or specific grooming procedures. Muzzles may be used if necessary. Befur and After reserves the right to refuse/stop
services to such pet(s) at any time before or during the grooming process and charge an Aggressive Dog Fee in addition to the regular
grooming charge.
De-matting Release: Matted coats can cause a variety of skin and health problems. Due to the condition of the Pet, the groomer on
duty will determine that the only humane thing to do is shave the Pet’s coat. Where and when possible, we work to de-mat/brush out
the dog’s coat, but only when it would not cause excessive pain and suffering in attempting to do so.
Senior Pets: Grooming procedures can be stressful and can expose hidden medical problems or aggravate a current medical problem
during or after the groom. This can be especially true for senior pets. Because of this, senior pets and pets with medical issues will be
groomed to their comfort and cleanliness, in such a way that will not add to their stress.
Payment: Owner agrees to pay Befur and After for the services requested by Owner. The reservationist will provide an estimate when
scheduling the appointment. A final fee will be given by the groomer at the appointment.
Waivers and Releases: There is always the possibility an accident could occur. Grooming equipment is sharp, even though we use
extreme caution and care in all situations; possible problems could occur including: cuts, nicks, scratches, quicking of nails, etc. In
most cases, this can happen when Pet(s) are wiggling or moving around, the Owner will hold harmless to Befur and After and
Employees if the Pet(s) are injured due to their behavior during the grooming service. Owner hereby knowingly and voluntarily
waives and releases Befur and After, its agents, owners, officers, employees, affiliates, contractors and other staff from any damages,
claims, losses, liabilities, costs or expenses, causes of action or suits, whatsoever in law or equity (including, without limitation,
attorney’s fees and related costs) arising out of or related to the services provided by Befur and After, including, but not limited to a
claim of negligence. Further, Owner agrees that any Befur and After liability shall not exceed the current chattel value of pet of a
similar species and age as the Pet.

Owner(s) must inform Befur and After of all health problems, new and old, at each visit.

Owner’s signature:

Owner’s name printed:
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Date:

/

/

